Statistical analyses were performed to confirm or reject correlations between the palynological data (e.g., abundance in xerophytic species) and the macrocharcoal records with trends in CO 2 and δ 18 O. To do so, we analyzed the MC total data correlations amongst the two new sites in this study (KC-1 core in Qaidam Basin and KM/KNX sections in Kumkol Basin) and the data from the NG site (from Miao et al., 2016) . As these data exhibit similar trends, all MC total data from these three sites were grouped together to then correlate to the evaluation indexes, such as δ 18 O, ρCO 2 , and xerophytic pollen percentages (% xero ) using the Pearson Correlation Coefficient. Details of the statistical procedure are given below.
Based on this common trend, we then evaluated the correlation between the three MC total time series. Because the ages for which MC total -values are available differ between the three time series, fitted curves were first calculated for each site (based on the Log-transformed observed MC total -values) using the Spline and Loess functions implemented in PAST. For all three time-series, these two fitting techniques returned essentially the same results. For each site, we used the Spline curve to interpolate MC total -values within a common timeframe involving 50 kyr-spaced ages along each time series. It is worth noting that for each time series analyzed, the inferred trend consists of MC total -values interpolated every 50 kyr, and not averaged over a given time interval. As a consequence, the subsequent correlation analyses do not depend on an arbitrarily chosen time interval, as modifying the time interval between two interpolated values will eventually affect the significance of the correlation (which partly relies on the number of points analyzed) but in no case the value of the correlation between two time series. For KM, this gives the following graph (red points: observed MC total -values; black thin curve: 3-point-averaged time series as shown in Fig. 3 ; bold curve: Spline curve):
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The next graph shows the three Spline curves resulting from the three analyzed time series (yellow curve: KM/KNX; green curve: KC-1; orange curve: NG).
Graph S3
We then computed Pearson correlation coefficients between these three fitted time series and tested these correlations against nullity using Mantel tests (Manhattan distance matrix; 99,999 permutations) based either on the raw interpolated MC total -values or on the 1 st order differences between raw interpolated MC total -values (i.e., the time series of the differences between a raw interpolated MC total -value and the previous one, which take into account the time-autocorrelation between the raw interpolated MC total -values) (Table S2 ). All three couples of time series show very high (close to 1, meaning a perfect positive relation between the two compared Spline curves) and highly significant (very small p-values) correlation values. Thus the three time series show highly significantly positively correlated trends in increase of MC total through time.
Secondly, we analyzed the correlation of MC total to the three potential controlling factors, i.e., δ 18 O, ρCO 2 and aridification (% Xero ). Based on the high correlation between the three analyzed MC total time series (see above), we grouped the MC total of three sites (KM&KNX, KC-1 and NG) into a single composite curve; then we correlated this composite curve to the δ 18 O, ρCO 2 and % Xero (Xerophytic pollen percentages) time series, using the very same Spline interpolation-based procedure as explained above. The three couples of time series involving MC total show highly significant correlations (based either on raw interpolated or 1 st order difference values), especially those involving
18
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